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MADE TO MEASURE VANITIES

Facile 900
900x460x430h mm
$2326 - $3152 + GST

Facile 1200
1200x460x430h mm
$2805 - $3306 + GST

Facile 1800
1800x460x430h mm
$4554 - $5809 + GST

Facile 1200 Two Drawer
1200x460x600h mm 
$3335 - $4051 + GST

Facile 900 Two Drawer
900x460x600h mm
$2854 - $3895 + GST

Facile 1800 Two Drawer
1800x460x600h mm
$5610 - $7296 + GST

Custom made to suit any space. Our 
made-to-measure vanities are easy to 
incorporate into any style of bathroom. 
Select your finish from a range of hand-
stained oak or lacquer finishes in matte 
or high-gloss. The entire range of Resene 
colours is at your disposal, including 
metallic options for our
lacquer finishes.

Stone basin tops are available in a range 
of finishes, or elevate the look with an 
elegant bowl and stone top. We have 
a range of 20mm thick marble items in 
Carrara, Nero Marquina, Crema Marfil, 
Pietra Grey, and Romano Travertine or 
30mm thick engineered stone tops for 
increased durability. Marble tops can be 
paired with matching marble basins and 
even mirrors in a range of shapes and 
sizes. We also have an extensive selection 
of ceramic and man-made stone basins 
that come in a variety of colours and 
finishes. Our Made-To-Measure cabinets 
are proudly New Zealand made. 

All prices exclude tapware & bowls.

MADE TO MEASURE VANITIES

Linea (Left or Right)
1190x500x440h mm
$3,114 - $3,589 + GST

Taglio Single
750x510x380h mm
$2,498 - $2,973 + GST

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

Taglio Double
1500x510x380h mm
$4,414 - $6,676 + GST
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MADE TO MEASURE STONE TOPS MADE TO MEASURE STONE TOPS

Facile 900 Two Drawer
900x460x600h mm
$2,889 - $3,320 + GST

Facile Double One Drawer
1200x460x430h mm
$3,380 - $3,598 + GST

Facile 1200 Two Drawer
1200x455x450h mm 
$3,657 - $4,087 + GST

Facile 900 
900x460x430h mm 
$2,362 - $2,577 + GST

Facile 1200 
1200x455x450h mm
$3,127 - $3,342 + GST

Facile Double Two Drawer 
1200x460x600h mm
$3,909 - $4,340 + GST

Available in up to 
2500 in length.

Facile Double Four Drawer
1200x460x600h mm 
$4,909 - $5,770 + GST

Elegant, sophisticated and seamless. 
Our stone tops are constructed from 
a smooth polyester material, overlaid 
with a powder-gel coat combination. 
This material is available in both a 
matte or glossy finish, giving you the 
opportunity to choose which one best 
suits your personal style.

To ensure the pristine look lasts for 
decades, each item is finished with a 
superior coating that is anti-scratch, 
resistant to stains, bacteria and 
yellowing as well as being non-porous.

BelloCasa’s stone tops can be paired 
with any of our made-to-measure 
vanity cabinets.

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

Stone Tops/Basin Available In The Following Colours:

White White
Onyx

Ivory Grey Coco 
Brown

Charcoal BlackBlack 
Onyx
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Linea
1200x460x440h mm
Left or Right Basin Options 
$3,424 - $3,639

Plano Wallhung
540x200x200h mm
$1,090 + GST

Plano Cubo Wallhung
325x325x250h mm 
$979 + GST



LIMESTONE SERIES PORCELAIN TILE

FINO A
UP TO

3 TIMES MORE 
RESISTANT
TO BREAKING 
LOAD
14 mm thick porcelain stoneware withstands a 
load of 620 kg, as compared to the 200 kg of 
traditional 10 mm thick porcelain stoneware.

MORE RESISTANT

GUARANTEED UP TO 20 YEARS
Resistant the wear due to foot 

traffic and frost, thanks to a unique 
manufacturing process.

RESISTANT TO THE TOUGHEST 
STAINS, DOES NOT ABSORB
Thanks to its lengthy firing cycle, 
at 1230°C, the surface is perfectly 
vitrified and impermeable to stains, 
which do not penetrate into the body 
of the tile.

24 HOURS A DAY ANTIBACTERIAL 
PROTECTION

Thanks to Protect antibacterial technology, 
99.9% of germs and bacteria are eliminated.

RESISTANT TO DIRT  
Thanks to the unique nature of the 

surface finishes, enhanced by the 
application of special or crystalline 

non-stick glazes.

EASY TO CLEAN
Can be cleaned simply with water.

WATCH THE BREAKING 
LOAD TEST

EXTRA THICK
PORCELAIN
STONEWARE 
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NZ MADE CUSTOM VANITIES NZ MADE CUSTOM VANITIES

Cangas Double
1200x455x450h mm 
$2,806 + GST

Edowide
600x455x450h, 800x455x450h & 
1000x455x450h mm
$1,850, $2,232, $2,457 + GST

Edo Double
1200x455x450h mm
$2,806 + GST

Series 35
1000x350x450h mm
$2,230 + GST

Series 40
1000x400x450h mm
$2,289 + GST

Cabinets are made to order and can be 
customised to your liking in various stains 
of oak, sprayed any Resene coloured 
lacquer, and a range of handle options.

The washbasin tops are imported from Italy 
with the cabinets made in NZ to suit.

Whether it be Wall Hung or all the way  
to the floor with a kick board, ask  
in-store today.

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

Balear
780x520x450h & 
920x520x450h mm 
$2,100, $2,404 + GST

Condol
800x455x450h & 
1000x455x450h mm 
$2,232, $2,457 + GST
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20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

IPF OAK SHELVES

Shelves

Hand finished and water resistant, 40mm 

marine ply with 4mm thick oak top layer.

1000x550x90h mm
$3,011 + GST
1200x550x90h mm
$3,185 + GST
1350x550x90h mm
$3,329 + GST
1600x550x90h mm

$3,614 + GST

Legs (Pair)
$504 - $1107 + GST

Splashbacks available.

All prices exclude tapware 
and bowl.

The Touch Collection by IPF creates 
a unique and natural ambience. 
Timber is no longer simply a means 
of flooring, but a significant design 
element that instils one’s home with 
a brand new atmospher of beauty, 
mood, and character.

A unique and extensive colour 
palette allows you to interact with 
other timbers throughout the
house. 

Linear shapes create a pleasant 
space: mellow, smart, and functional. 
Legs add form and elegance – 
creating the look of a console. IPF 
shelves are antibacterial, stain-
resistant, easy to maintain, and free 
from harmful emissions in
compliance with CE standards.

 

TEST REPORT

127736 / 1
Date received: 18-04-11
Date of test: 02-05-11
Date of issue: 06-05-11

Sample name:   FINITURA CEROSA FTC8505/J CON ANTIBATTERICO 0,24%

Measurement of antibacterial activity of plastic surfaces ISO 22196:2007

CATAS  S.p.A. 
Iscr. Reg. Imprese Udine 
nr. iscr. C.F. 01818850305 
Reg. Impr. UD 20663 
P. IVA : 01818850305 
C.Soc.  1.003.650,00 i.v.

centro ricerche-sviluppo e laboratori prove 
settori legno-arredo, ambiente e alimenti

Sede: Via Antica, 24/3 
33048 S. Giovanni al Nat. UD 
Tel.  0432.747211 r.a. 
Fax  0432.747250 
http://www.catas.com 
e-mail: lab@catas.com

Filiale: 
Via Braille, 5 
20851 Lissone MB 
Tel.  039.464567 
Fax  039.464565 
e-mail: lissone@catas.com

                          

Type of material tested:

cell count, time 0
untreated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

not analysed

cell count after 24 h
treated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

Specimen size: 50x50 mm
Covering film: poliethylene, 40x40 mm, thickness 0,09 mm
Bacterial strains: Escherichia coli ATCC 8739

Volume of the inoculum:
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538P
0,4 ml

Results with E.coli
cell count after 24 h

untreated specimens*
(cfu/cm2)

inoculum density
(cfu/ml)

 1,8E+06 44375
log=Uo=4,65

94250
log=Ut=4,97

<1
log=At= <0

Antibacterial activity=R= (Ut-Uo)-(At-Uo) = >4,97*

cell count, time 0
untreated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

cell count after 24 h
untreated specimens*

(cfu/cm2)

cell count after 24 h
treated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

Results with Staphylococcus aureus
inoculum density

(cfu/ml)

 5,7E+05 14187
log=Uo=4,15

43750
log=Ut=4,64

<1
log=At= <0

Antibacterial activity=R= (Ut-Uo)-(At-Uo) = >4,64*
Remarks:
*test results are referring to reference specimens made of polystyrene, since no viable cells could be
recovered from the untreated specimens provided by the customer.
This might indicate that under the testing conditions:

1) the untreated material has an inherent antibacterial activity;
2) the porosity of the surface does not allow recovery of bacterial cells by the standard washing procedure
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The sample name and, when relevant, its description, are given by the orderer, and CATAS  does not assume responsibility on this matter. This test 
report relates to the sample submitted for the test and no others. Additions, deletions or alterations are not permitted. This test report must always be 
reproduced in its entirety. Unless otherwise stated, sampling has been carried out by the orderer. 

This document is validated by  digital signature and time stamping in accordance 
with the Italian laws and  the European Directives which regulate the electronic 
signature systems.

Managing Director 
Dr. Andrea Giavon

Spett. IPF INDUSTRIA PARQUET FABRIANO S.R.L.
VIA DEL LAZZARETTO, S.N.
60044 FABRIANO (AN)
ITALY

 

TEST REPORT

128223 / 3   S
Date received: 02-05-11
Date of test: 05-05-11
Date of issue: 09-07-12

Sample name: Linea chic.

Cross-cut test UNI EN ISO 2409:2007

CATAS  S.p.A. 
Iscr. Reg. Imprese Udine 
nr. iscr. C.F. 01818850305 
Reg. Impr. UD 20663 
P. IVA : 01818850305 
C.Soc.  1.003.650,00 i.v.

centro ricerche-sviluppo e laboratori prove 
settori legno-arredo, ambiente e alimenti

Sede: Via Antica, 24/3 
33048 S. Giovanni al Nat. UD 
Tel.  0432.747211 r.a. 
Fax  0432.747250 
http://www.catas.com 
e-mail: lab@catas.com

Filiale: 
Via Braille, 5 
20851 Lissone MB 
Tel.  039.464567 
Fax  039.464565 
e-mail: lissone@catas.com

                          
 

Sample preparation and conditioning: done by the customer.

Classification
1st zone

Classification
2nd zone

Classification
3rd zone

            Coating
           thickness

Handy single blade cutting tool.

Test results:

Spacing 
between cuts

1 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
hard support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
soft support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 61 to 120 µm
soft/hard support 

3 mm 0 0 0 from 121 to 250 µm
soft/hard support

Classification:
no coating detached0

1 less than 5% of coating detached
2 5-15% of coating detached
3 15-35% of coating detached
4 35-65% of coating detached
5 over 65% of coating detached

 
Notes: 
- Chemical analysis of the tested material was not carried out.

 

- The test was carried out with all spacing cutting tools since the coating thickness was not measured.

COMMENTS NOT COVERED BY ACCREDITATION:
- Results obtained with 1 mm spacing cutting tool are more predictive of defects that may occur when in use.
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This document replaces the previous one with the same reference and with date of issue 06/05/11.

The sample name and, when relevant, its description, are given by the orderer, and CATAS  does not assume responsibility on this matter. This test 
report relates to the sample submitted for the test and no others. Additions, deletions or alterations are not permitted. This test report must always be 
reproduced in its entirety. Unless otherwise stated, sampling has been carried out by the orderer. 

This document is validated by  digital signature and time stamping in accordance 
with the Italian laws and  the European Directives which regulate the electronic 
signature systems.

Managing Director 
Dr. Andrea Giavon

Spett. IPF INDUSTRIA PARQUET FABRIANO S.R.L.
VIA DEL LAZZARETTO, S.N.
60044 FABRIANO (AN)
ITALY
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Type of material tested:

cell count, time 0
untreated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

not analysed

cell count after 24 h
treated specimens

(cfu/cm2)

Specimen size: 50x50 mm
Covering film: poliethylene, 40x40 mm, thickness 0,09 mm
Bacterial strains: Escherichia coli ATCC 8739

Volume of the inoculum:
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538P
0,4 ml

Results with E.coli
cell count after 24 h

untreated specimens*
(cfu/cm2)

inoculum density
(cfu/ml)

 1,8E+06 44375
log=Uo=4,65

94250
log=Ut=4,97

<1
log=At= <0

Antibacterial activity=R= (Ut-Uo)-(At-Uo) = >4,97*

cell count, time 0
untreated specimens
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cell count after 24 h
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cell count after 24 h
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Results with Staphylococcus aureus
inoculum density

(cfu/ml)

 5,7E+05 14187
log=Uo=4,15

43750
log=Ut=4,64

<1
log=At= <0

Antibacterial activity=R= (Ut-Uo)-(At-Uo) = >4,64*
Remarks:
*test results are referring to reference specimens made of polystyrene, since no viable cells could be
recovered from the untreated specimens provided by the customer.
This might indicate that under the testing conditions:

1) the untreated material has an inherent antibacterial activity;
2) the porosity of the surface does not allow recovery of bacterial cells by the standard washing procedure
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Sample preparation and conditioning: done by the customer.

Classification
1st zone

Classification
2nd zone

Classification
3rd zone

            Coating
           thickness

Handy single blade cutting tool.

Test results:

Spacing 
between cuts

1 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
hard support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
soft support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 61 to 120 µm
soft/hard support 

3 mm 0 0 0 from 121 to 250 µm
soft/hard support

Classification:
no coating detached0

1 less than 5% of coating detached
2 5-15% of coating detached
3 15-35% of coating detached
4 35-65% of coating detached
5 over 65% of coating detached

 
Notes: 
- Chemical analysis of the tested material was not carried out.

 

- The test was carried out with all spacing cutting tools since the coating thickness was not measured.

COMMENTS NOT COVERED BY ACCREDITATION:
- Results obtained with 1 mm spacing cutting tool are more predictive of defects that may occur when in use.
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5 over 65% of coating detached

 
Notes: 
- Chemical analysis of the tested material was not carried out.

 

- The test was carried out with all spacing cutting tools since the coating thickness was not measured.

COMMENTS NOT COVERED BY ACCREDITATION:
- Results obtained with 1 mm spacing cutting tool are more predictive of defects that may occur when in use.
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This document is validated by  digital signature and time stamping in accordance 
with the Italian laws and  the European Directives which regulate the electronic 
signature systems.

Managing Director 
Dr. Andrea Giavon

Spett. IPF INDUSTRIA PARQUET FABRIANO S.R.L.
VIA DEL LAZZARETTO, S.N.
60044 FABRIANO (AN)
ITALY

 

TEST REPORT

128223 / 3   S
Date received: 02-05-11
Date of test: 05-05-11
Date of issue: 09-07-12

Sample name: Linea chic.

Cross-cut test UNI EN ISO 2409:2007

CATAS  S.p.A. 
Iscr. Reg. Imprese Udine 
nr. iscr. C.F. 01818850305 
Reg. Impr. UD 20663 
P. IVA : 01818850305 
C.Soc.  1.003.650,00 i.v.

centro ricerche-sviluppo e laboratori prove 
settori legno-arredo, ambiente e alimenti

Sede: Via Antica, 24/3 
33048 S. Giovanni al Nat. UD 
Tel.  0432.747211 r.a. 
Fax  0432.747250 
http://www.catas.com 
e-mail: lab@catas.com

Filiale: 
Via Braille, 5 
20851 Lissone MB 
Tel.  039.464567 
Fax  039.464565 
e-mail: lissone@catas.com

                          
 

Sample preparation and conditioning: done by the customer.

Classification
1st zone

Classification
2nd zone

Classification
3rd zone

            Coating
           thickness

Handy single blade cutting tool.

Test results:

Spacing 
between cuts

1 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
hard support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 0 to 60 µm
soft support

2 mm 0 0 0 from 61 to 120 µm
soft/hard support 

3 mm 0 0 0 from 121 to 250 µm
soft/hard support

Classification:
no coating detached0

1 less than 5% of coating detached
2 5-15% of coating detached
3 15-35% of coating detached
4 35-65% of coating detached
5 over 65% of coating detached

 
Notes: 
- Chemical analysis of the tested material was not carried out.

 

- The test was carried out with all spacing cutting tools since the coating thickness was not measured.

COMMENTS NOT COVERED BY ACCREDITATION:
- Results obtained with 1 mm spacing cutting tool are more predictive of defects that may occur when in use.
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CENTO BY KERASAN
With its stately aesthetics 
characterised by refined modern 
lines and an extensive size range, 
Cento is the ideal collection for 
both classic and contemporary 
bathrooms. Distinguished by its 
soft angles that create a unique 
appearance and memorable 
reception, the collection is replete 
with nuanced technical and 
aesthetic details that render it 
immediately recognisable and 
instantly original.

The Cento series includes wall-hung 
vanity cabinets in your choice of 
finish – metal and glass
structures, wall-hung basins, and 
contemporary pedestal basins.

CENTO BY KERASAN

Cento 140 Double
1400x450x100mm
$1,797 + GST
*towel rails not included.

Cento 100
1000x450x100mm
$986 + GST

Cento 140
1400x450x100mm
$1,540 + GST

Cento 80
800x450x100mm
$802 + GST

Cento 120
1200x450x100mm
$1,150 + GST

Cento 70
700x450x100mm
$718 + GST

Cento 60 
600x450x100mm
$638 + GST

Cento 50
500x450x100mm
$564 + GST

Pedestal Only
240x280x775h mm
$328 + GST
* Excludes basin.

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
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Side Bar
$155 + GST - Chrome
$187 + GST - Brushed

Front Bar
$155 - $231 + GST - Chrome
$169 - $268 + GST - Brushed

Cento Shelf Structure
700 - 1400mm
$1,797 - $2,003 + GST - Chrome
$2,310 - $2,516 + GST - Brushed

Cento 100
1000x450x500h mm 
$3,430 + GST
Glossy White or Matt Black.
Cupboard and two drawers.

Cento 100 Slim 
1000x450x300h mm
$2,322 + GST 
Glossy White or Matt Black.
Single push-to-open drawer.

Cento NZ Made 1400
1400x450x530h mm
Single Basin: $4,189 + GST
Double Basin: $4,420 + GST

Single NZ Made 800
800x450x530h mm
$2,118 + GST

CENTO BY KERASAN

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
MARGHERITA SERIES TILES
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RETRÒ BY KERASAN
Created for classic settings, Kerasan’s 
Retrò line is especially loved by hotel and 
resort designers because its angles and 
dimensions recreate the charm of the 
‘Belle Époque’. For this reason it has also 
been widely used in the restoration of 
farmhouses and holiday farm facilities: a 
ceramic series that turns back time whilst 
maintaining an appropriate balance of 
quality and value.

Retrò is also capable of harmoniously 
fitting into the most modern of settings 
thanks to its new hanging versions of the 
toilet and bidet. All pieces in this collection 
can come in either glossy white or black 
ceramic, with metalwork in gold, bronze, 
or chrome. The cabinetry is available in 
walnut, high gloss black, and high gloss 
white lacquers.

Retro 100 White
1000x550x850mm
$2,566 + GST - Chrome Legs
$2,855 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

Retro 100 White Wallhung
1000x550x850mm
$1,600+ GST - Glossy White
$3,200 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro 100 Black
1000x550x850mm
$3,994 + GST - Chrome Legs
$4,280 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

Retro 100 Lacquer
1000x550x850mm
$3,994 + GST - Chrome Legs
$4,280 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

Retro 100 Black Lacquer
1000x550x850mm
$6,671 + GST - Chrome Legs
$7,494 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

Retro 100 Structure
1000x545x910h mm
$3,285 + GST - Chrome Legs
$3,649 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

Retro 100 Walnut
1000x545x915h mm
$ 3,532 + GST - Walnut
$3,818 + GST - Matt White

Walnut Mirror for 100 Vanity
920x1160 mm
$809 + GST - Walnut
$915 + GST - Matt White

Retro 100 Structure Black
1000x545x910h mm
$4,516 + GST - Chrome Legs
$4,925 + GST - Gold/Bronze Legs

RETRÒ BY KERASAN

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
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RETRÒ BY KERASAN

Retro 73 White Lacquer
730x540x850mm
$3,516 + GST - Chrome
$4,294 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Retro 73 Black Lacquer
730x540x850mm
$4,049 + GST - Chrome
$4,828 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Walnut Mirror 69/73
630x1160 mm
$749 + GST - Walnut
$855 + GST - Matt White

Retro 69 Walnut Stand
690x520x940h mm
$1,765 + GST - Walnut
$1,908 + GST - Matt White 

Retro 69/73 Walnut 
690x520x940h mm
$2,483, $2,652 + GST - Walnut
$2,596, $2,793 + GST - Matt White

Retro 69 White
690x520x900h mm
$3,195 + GST - White Legs
$4,218 + GST - Gold/Silver Legs

Retro 69 Black
690x520x900h mm
$3,666 + GST - Black Legs
$4,689 + GST - Gold/Silver Legs

Walnut Tall Cabinet
465x340x1605h mm
$2,874 + GST - Walnut
$3,153 + GST - Matt White

Retro 100 Ceramic Legs
1000x550x850mm
$1,490 + GST - Glossy White
$2,980 + GST - Glossy Black

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

RETRÒ BY KERASAN

Retro 46
460x300mm
$470 + GST

Retro Pedestal
540x690x730h mm
$780, $799, $862 + GST

Retro 46 Black
460x300mm
$831 + GST

Retro Corner 41
410x410mm
$638 + GST - Glossy White
$1,275 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro 41
410x320mm
$370 + GST - Glossy White
$739 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro Pedestal Black
540x690x730h mm
$1,562, $1,598, $1,723 + GST

Retro Bathtub Black
1700x770x700h mm
$7,515 + GST - Chrome Legs
$8,099 + GST - Bronze/Gold

Retro Bathtub 
1700x770x700h mm
$5,135 + GST - Chrome Legs
$5,666 + GST - Bronze/Gold

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
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RETRO’ BY KERASAN

Retro Low Cistern WC
720x450 mm
$1,654 + GST - Glossy White
$2,719 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro WC
720x450 mm
$1,765 + GST - Glossy White
$2,631 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro High Cistern WC
720x450 mm
$2,474 + GST - Glossy White
$3,539 + GST - Glossy Black

Metal Finishes:

Chrome GoldBronze

Retro Wall Hung
720x450 mm - Excludes Cistern
$1,139 + GST - Glossy White
$1,888 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro In-Wall
720x450 mm - Excludes Cistern
$1,118 + GST - Glossy White
$1,853 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro Bidet
720x450 mm
$850 + GST - Glossy White
$1,446 + GST - Glossy Black

Retro Wall Hung Bidet
720x450 mm
$596 + GST - Glossy White
$1,180 + GST - Glossy Black

Seat Finishes:

Glossy 
White

WalnutGlossy 
Black

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
EDWARD SATIN BRONZE TAPWARE
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WALDORF BY KERASAN
A level of luxury akin to that which 
characterised the first years of the 20th 
century American Neo-Gothic architecture 
movement. With the elegant allure and noble 
design of this particular series, the Waldorf 
name evokes many sentiments. It is precisely 
those sentiments that inspired Kerasan as they 
developed the Waldorf collection – a range 
of sanitary fittings of the highest aesthetic 
calibre that effortlessly compliments the most 
sophisticated of settings, be they traditional or 
contemporary in style.

The defining characteristics of the Waldorf 
collection are its rectangular shape, rounded 
corners, and double layered edges that recall 
a classic, monumental style. Encompassing all 
manner of bathroom components, the new 
Waldorf collection is the apex of Kerasan’s 
sanitary fittings range.

WALDORF BY KERASAN

Waldorf 120
1200x550 mm
$1,600+ GST - Glossy White
$3,153 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf 100
1000x550 mm
$1,026 + GST - Glossy White
$2,003 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf 60
600x550 mm
$513 + GST - Glossy White
$975 + GST - Glossy Black

Pedestal
$390 + GST - Glossy White
$780 + GST - Glossy Black
*Excludes Basin

Waldorf 80 
800x550 mm
$739 + GST - Glossy White
$1,428 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf 150 Mirror
1500x700 mm
$1,869 + GST

Waldorf 100 Mirror
1000x700 mm
$1,458 + GST

Waldorf Side Towel Rail
$257 + GST - Chrome
$298 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Waldorf 150 Double
1500x550 mm
$2,278 + GST - Glossy White
$4,456 + GST - Glossy Black

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
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WALDORF BY KERASAN

Waldorf 150 Double W/ Shelf
1500x550x900h mm
$4,431 + GST - Chrome
$5,101 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Waldorf 120 W/ Shelf
1200x550x900h mm
$3,674 + GST - Chrome
$4,344 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Waldorf 80 W/ Shelf
800x550x900h mm
$2,652 + GST - Chrome
$3,305 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Waldorf 100 W/ Shelf
1000x550x900h mm
$3,022 + GST - Chrome
$3,696 + GST - Gold/Bronze

Waldorf 100 Vanity
1000x550x900h mm
$4,516 + GST - White Legs
$4,805 + GST - Gold/Silver Legs

Waldorf 80 Vanity
800x550x900h mm
$4,035 + GST - Matt White
$4,271 + GST - Walnut

Waldorf 150 Double Vanity
1500x550x900 mm 
$6,344 + GST - Matt White
$6,734 + GST - Walnut

Waldorf 80 Mirror
800x700 mm
$1,252 + GST

+ $855 + GST - Pair Of Chrome Legs,  $1,026 + GST - Pair Of Gold/Bronze Legs

Metal Finishes:

Chrome GoldBronze

Cabinet Finishes:

Matt WhiteWalnut

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa

WALDORF BY KERASAN

Waldorf Low Cistern WC
720x450 mm
$2,033 + GST - Glossy White
$3,368 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf WC
680x400x875 mm
$1,920 + GST - Glossy White
$3,315 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf High Cistern WC
650x400 mm
$2,811 + GST - Glossy White
$4,105 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf Wall Hung
550x370 mm - Excludes Cistern
$1,467 + GST - Glossy White
$2,165 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf In-Wall
550x370 mm - Excludes Cistern
$1,455 + GST - Glossy White
$2,061 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf Bidet
550x370 mm
$936 + GST - Glossy White
$1,726 + GST - Glossy Black

Waldorf Wall Hung Bidet
550x370 mm
$952 + GST - Glossy White
$1,599 + GST - Glossy Black

Seat Finishes:

Metal Finishes:

Chrome GoldBronze

Glossy 
White

WalnutGlossy 
Black

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810

CB bellocasa
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CAMPUS BY BIREX
A minimalist bathroom of soft shapes, 
inspired by the harmony of water droplets. 
Furniture with rounded forms and softened 
corners. Surface-mounted washbasins that 
appear to be composed of water itself, 
but are instead constructed using modern 
thermoforming technology.

The most wonderful homes are those with 
which we feel most in tune. In the spirit 
of that sentiment, Birex create versatile 
furnishings for the bathroom that provide 
every day comfort, quality, and positivity.

Hand-made in Italy using techniques 
that combine a long-standing tradition 
of carpentry craftsmanship with cutting-
edge technology and innovative materials, 
Birex give life to the Campus collection 
through a meticulous production process 
that is conducted by only the most skilled 
technicians.

CAMPUS BY BIREX

_Concealed behind a full 
length dressing mirror is 
a functional private oasis 
for your daily grooming 
routine.

_Thermo formed basin in Corian,
lacquered opaque glass or stone/
mineralized glass in a range of 
colours. Alot of these options, plus 
marble are available as a plain top 
to pair with a bowl.

_The unique shape of the 
Campus cabinet can be 
wallhung or freestanding. 
The cabinetry and leg 
structure can come in a 
selection of oaks, lacquers, 
resins and metal finishes.

_Internal drawers offer 
dividers and accessories to 
personalise your space.

Concrete/Stone 
Resin Effect

Light Grey

Dark Grey

Tortora

Terracotta

Lacquer Metal Finish

Oak

Titanio

Rovere Nodi

Nickel

Rovere Gesso

Piombo

Rovere Visone

Ossido Ottone

Rovere Cenare

Ossido Bronzo

Rovere Castoro

Rovere Termotrattato

Lacquered Finishes in Glossy or Matt:
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HOSOI BY BIREX
Solid doors extend either side of the 
cabinetry, forming an elegant handle 
which conceals a hollow space ripe with 
functionality. When closed, the doors 
create seamless contours and a uniform 
monoblock, and thus the trappings of a 
decidedly original bathroom.

Birex is constantly striving to keep ahead 
of the latest technologies, characteristics, 
and techniques that surround new 
materials. This allows them to apply 
accessories, enhancements, and special 
touches of the highest quality to their 
products, each better than the last.

Birex offers highly personalised, innovative 
products that are constructed of materials 
and perfected with finishes made to last a 
generation.

HOSOI BY BIREX

_The unique shape of the Hosoi cabinet 
can be either single or double drawers, 
always floating. The oversized drawer 
front forms a handle and extra space. 
The cabinet can come in a selection of 
lacquers, resins and metal finishes.

_The Hosoi Cabinet can be 
fitted with shelves, towel 
holders, and lighting.

_Two-toned bronze mirrors, light 
aluminium brass framed or plain mirror 
with incorporated storage wallbox.

_An integrated surface with a 
stainless steel varnish, thermoformed 
basin in Corian, lacquered opaque 
glass, or stone/mineralized glass in a 
range of colours.

Lacquered Finishes in Glossy or Matt:

Concrete/Stone 
Resin Effect

Matt Resin Effect

Light Grey

Light Grey

Dark Grey

Dark Grey

Tortora

Tortora

Terracotta

Lacquer Metal Finish

Titanio

Nickel

Piombo

Ossido Ottone

Ossido Bronzo
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VERSA BY BIREX VERSA BY BIREX

_Thermoformed basin in Corian, lacquered 
opaque glass or stone/ mineralized glass in 
a range of colours. Many of these options 
– including marble – are available as plain 
tops that can be paired with matching 
bowls.

_The unique sweeping front of the 
Versa cabinet maximizes space. 
Its modular construction allows 
for length customisation and the 
maximisation of storage space.

On one side the cabinet the 
modules are 35cm, while on the 
other side they are 20cm deep.

The interiors can be fitted with 
organisers that can even include 
shoe storage.

_Wall-mounted open 
shelf units add additional 
functionality and style.

_Open shelves with mitred 
edges punctuate the 
cabinet facade and come 
in a variety of contrasting
finishes.

Lacquered Finishes in Glossy or Matt:

Fluid and smooth, elliptical and modular, 
the sinuous figure of Versa can be 
effortlessly inserted into a wide range 
of environments: in corners, near doors, 
beneath windows etc. It can be likewise 
combined with Birex’s Memento and 
Logika models, extending the size and 
element range of all three collections 
significantly.

Birex is constantly striving to keep ahead 
of the latest technologies, characteristics, 
and techniques that surround new 
materials. This allows them to apply 
accessories, enhancements, and special 
touches of the highest quality to their 
products, each better than the last.

Birex offers highly personalised, 
innovative products that are constructed 
of materials and perfected with finishes 
made to last a generation.

Concrete/Stone 
Resin Effect

Light Grey

Dark Grey

Tortora

Terracotta

Matt Resin Effect

Light Grey

Dark Grey

Tortora

Lacquer Metal Finish

Titanio

Nickel

Piombo

Ossido Ottone

Ossido Bronzo

Oak

Rovere Nodi

Rovere Gesso

Rovere Visone

Rovere Cenare

Rovere Castoro

Rovere Termotrattato
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ELEVATA RESISTENZA AGLI 
SBALZI TERMICI
EXCEPTIONAL THERMAL SHOCK 
RESISTANCE

INATTACCABILE DA MUFFE 
E BATTERI
RESISTANT TO MILDEW 
AND BACTERIA

INATTACCABILE DAGLI ACIDI
ACID RESISTANT

ELEVATA RESISTENZA MECCANICA
HIGH MECHANICAL RESISTANCE

FACILMENTE POSABILE, 
RIMOVIBILE E RIUTILIZZABILE
EASY TO INSTALL, REMOVE 
AND REUSE

GARANTITO 20 ANNI
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS

ALTISSIMA RESISTENZA AI 
CARICHI
EXTREMELY HIGH RESISTANCE 
TO BREAKING LOADS

COLORI INALTERABILI 
DALLA LUCE
COLOUR-FAST

RESISTENTE ALLE MACCHIE 
E ALL’INQUINAMENTO
STAIN AND POLLUTION 
RESISTANT

SUPERFICIE ANTISCIVOLO
NON-SLIP SURFACE

RESISTE AL SALE
SALT RESISTANT

ECOLOGICO
ECOFRIENDLY

CARRABILE QUANDO 
INCOLLATA SU MASSETTO
TRANSITABLE WHEN APPLIED 
TO A SCREED WITH ADHESIVE

IGNIFUGO
FLAME-RETARDANT

INGELIVO
FROST PROOF

FACILMENTE PULIBILE
EASY TO CLEAN

SPESSORE
THICKNESS

1360 Kg (13.600 N)
ISO 10545-4

ALTISSIME 
PRESTAZIONI

HIGH PERFORMANCE

 R11 
DIN 51130

C (A+B+C)
DIN 51097

RESISTENZA ALLO 
SCIVOLAMENTO
SLIP RESISTANCE

FINO A / UP TO

UN GRES PORCELLANATO RESISTENTE E FUNZIONALE.
UNA CERAMICA PROGETTATA PER L’OUTDOOR.
RESISTANT AND FUNCTIONAL PORCELAIN STONEWARE.
CERAMICS ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR OUTDOOR USE.

BUXY FLAMMÈ - CENDRE 75x75

76

screed with adhesive

gravel or sand suspended with supports 

grass

possiBle installation on:

DELFO BY CIELO

Talco

Pomice Muschio

Polvere AvenaCemento

Cipria

Canapa

Brina

Fango Cacao

Arenaria

BasaltoLavagnaLino

Agave

Terre di Cielo Colours

Wood Finishes

NaturaleNero Grigio BiancoEucalipto

Delfo, with its infinite combinations and 
small size, is characterised by unparalleled 
versatility.  The washbasin is placed on a 
refined oval ceramic countertop – both 
available in the 16 shades of the “Terre di 
Cielo” colour palette. The pair rests on an 
elegant hanging cabinet in wood, giving 
an extraordinary furnishing value the piece.

The dramatic aesthetic impact is optionally 
amplified by fronting the suspended 
cabinet unit’s doors in triangular solid 
wood slats, available – like the smooth 
version – in Eucalyptus, Natural Oak, 
Bleached, Grey and Black.
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ERA BY CIELO ERA BY CIELO
The balance of beauty. Pure geometric 
lines, comfort and lightness are the 
hallmarks of this collection with multiple 
vocations, which offer intelligent and 
compact solutions for furnishing the 
bathroom in a dynamic and versatile way. 

The Era collection boasts wall-hung 
washbasins, without overflow, in various 
single or double basin sizes enamelled on 
all sides and available available in all 16 
Terre di Cielo finishes. 

Optional additions of industrial-chic metal 
side towel rails and a matching metal 
mesh undershelf add functionality to this 
minimalistic masterpiece.

Talco

Pomice Muschio

Polvere AvenaCemento

Cipria

Canapa

Brina

Fango Cacao

Arenaria

BasaltoLavagnaLino

Agave

Terre di Cielo Colours

Wall-hung Washbasin 60
800x460x140h mm left or right basin
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 60
800x460x140h mm left or right basin
shelf depth tbc
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 80
800x480x140h mm left or right basin
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 100 
1000x480x140h mm left or right basin
shelf depth tbc
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 100 
Double
1000x480x140h mm
shelf depth tbc
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 45
450x340x140h mm
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 48
480x460x140h mm
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 48
480x460x140h mm
shelf depth tbc
$POA

Wall-hung Washbasin 80
800x480x140h mm left or right basin
shelf depth tbc
$POA
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I CATINI BY CIELO
I Catini: The beauty of memories

I Catini draws inspiration from the past for a 
modern interpretation of one of the most iconic
bathroom furnishing pieces of the early 20th 
century. The undisputed stars of the collection are 
the 16 colours that comprise the unique ‘Terre di 
Cielo’ line: a series comprised of hues and textures 
inspired by nature. Cielo’s extraordinary skill in 
ceramic craftsmanship results in an innovative, 
original design that uses contemporary style to 
convey the beauty of the past.

The I Catini collection is highly customizable 
and available in three versions: round, oval and 
double. They can come with or without faucet 
holes, these ceramic washbasins fit beautifully 
with elegant steel bases in matte black, titanium 
or brushed bronze finishes, with open shelves or 
practical drawers. The collection is completed by 
two spacious mirror cabinets and a number of 
components such as towel racks and  
accessory holders.

Talco

Pomice Muschio Bronze

Matt BlackPolvere

Titanium

AvenaCemento

Cipria

Canapa

Brina Fango Cacao Arenaria

Eucalipto Nero Marquinia

Bianco Carrara

Naturale

Bianco Grigio

Nero

BasaltoLavagnaLino

Agave

Terre di Cielo Colours Metal Frame 
Finishes

Marble Shelf 
Finishes

Wooden Drawer Finishes

I CATINI BY CIELO

Catino Doppio With Shelf
1100x580x830h mm
$5,888 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$6,760 + GST - Bronze
Shelf In Marble + $1,203 + GST

Catino Doppio With Drawer
1100x580x830h mm
$7,240 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$8,120 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $257 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $667 + GST

Catino Rectangular With Shelf
1100x580x830h mm
$5,579 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$6,435 + GST - Bronze
Shelf In Marble + $1,203 + GST

Catino Oval Cabinet
900x500x120 mm
Matt Black: $2,541 + GST
Brushed Bronze: $2,875 + GST

Catino Round Cabinet
900x120 mm
Matt Black: $3,311 + GST
Brushed Bronze: $3,720 + GST

Catino Tondo With Shelf
500x830h mm
$3,936 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$4,640 + GST - Bronze
Shelf In Marble + $598 + GST

Catino Ovale With Shelf
700x500x830h mm
$4,490 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$5,269 + GST - Bronze
Shelf In Marble + $898 + GST

Catino Ovale With Drawer
700x500x830h mm
$5,969 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$6,748 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $257 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $794 + GST

Catino Rectangular With Drawer
1100x580x830h mm
$6,939 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$7,795 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $257 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $667 + GST

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
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MILANO BY CIELO

Milano: High precision, functional style

Milano is characterised by intense design precision and a 
stylistic approach that favours optimal ease of use. Milano 
is Cielo’s new tailor-made collection that features broad 
customisation as its signature touch.

The star of the collection is the innovative ceramic 
washbasin comprised of a large basin and a convenient 
top that are built into the main structure along with 
an attached storage drawer that achieves optimal 
functionality. Narciso features an integrated vanity that 
includes a concealed mirror and toiletry compartments.

The vanity is set within an elegant asymmetrical steel 
structure that is designed to ensure optimal sitting 
comfort. In a true tribute to vanity, the design evokes age-
old rituals, and is perfect for furnishing bathroom spaces 
that are absolutely dedicated to self-care. Functional 
and customizable in all regards, the collection can be 
complemented with an incredibly stylish leather laundry 
bag, a pleasingly practical side towel rail, and/or a set of 
double drawer units

MILANO BY CIELO

Narciso Mini
760x500x830h mm
$7,330 + GST -  Matt Black/Titanio
$8,273 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $253 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $640 + GST

Milano With Concealed Drawer
1200x500x840h mm
$6,383 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$7,389 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $368 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $704 + GST

Narciso With Drawer
1300x500x830h mm
$12,993 + GST - Matt Black / Titanio
$14,304 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $717 + GST
Drawer + Box  In Eucalipto + $1,652 + GST

Narciso Doppio With Drawers
1300x500x830h mm
$11,733 + GST - 
$12,991 + GST
Drawers In Oak + $506 + GST
Drawers In Eucalipto + $1,280 + GST

Milano With Drawer
1200x500x830h mm
$6,383 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$7,389 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $341 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $814 + GST

Narciso Mini With Drawer
760x500x830h mm
$6,255 + GST -  Matt Black/Titanio
$7,198 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $242 + GST
Drawer In Eucalipto + $702 + GST

Leather Bag
$2,468 + GST - White, Natural, Black

Towel Rail
$405 + GST - Matt Black/Titanio
$629 + GST - Bronze

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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ELLE BY CIELO
Cielo presents Elle, the feather-light suspended 
washbasin. Elegant and sleek, simple yet refined, 
with its unique rhythmic geometry Elle conjures 
a new visual language that articulates the close 
relationship between interior design and the art 
of living, everyday life and research, and offers 
an aesthetic solution to their differences, whilst 
also satisfying all manner of functional needs.

Linear dimensions and square shapes. 
Undeniable character and dynamic design. 
In the beginning there is only the material, a 
material which, in the case of Elle, weaves an 
unprecedented narrative between traditions of 
innovation and craftsmanship.

Elle Tonda – rigorous and contemporary –  
and Elle Ovale – distinguished and traditional 
– are two contiguous universes that each 
possess a unique aesthetic code. As a result 
of the ceaseless stylistic research of Cielo, 
Elle – with its effortless grace and minimalistic 
style – reinterprets the concept of space in the 
bathroom, as well as offers endless potential and 
thus maximum versatility.

Through innovation, Cielo enhances aesthetics 
while retaining a high degree of personalisation: 
the round/oval suspended washbasin is, in fact, 
even offered in the 16 exclusive hues of the 
‘Terre di Cielo’ colour palette. The possibility 
of completing the structure in painted steel – 
Matt black, Brushed bronze, or Cemento – with 
matching towel rail accessories is also entirely 
achievable.

Elle Tondo
500x540x430h mm
$3,263 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$3,729 + GST - Bronze

Elle Ovale
700x540x430h mm
$3648 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$4044 + GST - Bronze

Side Mount Towel Rail
$315 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$440 + GST - Bronze

Side Tray Cup + Soap Pump
$1,208 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,371 + GST - Bronze

Side Accessory + Towel Rail
$581 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$711 + GST - Bronze

Elle Ovale With Mirror
700x540x1530h mm
$6,189 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$7,383 + GST - Bronze

Elle Tondo With Mirror
500x540x1530h mm
$4,442 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$5,383 + GST - Bronze

Otto Tondo Pouf In LivingTec
$1,797 + GST - Matt White
$1,907 + GST - Brina/Avenaria 
Lid In Oak + $112 + GST

Otto Ovale Pouf
$1,665 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$2,081 + GST - Oak

ELLE BY CIELO

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
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SIWA BY CIELO

An evocative object, a ‘nomadic’ washbasin 
of distinct colonial taste that rests on 
trestles to – as after a long journey 
– enhance the endless pleasure of a 
rejuvenative beauty break in the bathroom.

A perfect synthesis of balance and 
lightness, Siwa, with its clean and 
essential geometry, reveals a minimal yet 
simultaneously sophisticated style which 
creates modern and refined spaces
characterised by strong freedom of 
movement. The undisputed protagonist of 
this narrative is always the ceramic which, 
thanks to the exceptional sculpting skills 
of Cielo’s craftsmen, makes the washbasin 
extremely pleasing both to the eye  
and touch.

SIWA BY CIELO

Siwa With Shelf
920x510x890h mm
$4,686 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$5,999 + GST - Oak
Shelf In Oak + $473 + GST

Round Mirror Composition
2100x940x140 mm
$3,806 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$4,952 + GST - Oak

Rect. Mirror Composition
1540x1100x140 mm
$2,957 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$3,887 + GST - Oak

Siwa With Drawer
920x510x890h mm
$5,126 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$6,439 + GST - Oak
Drawer In Oak + $407 + GST

Leather Bag
320x910 mm
$1,118 + GST

Small Leather Bag
320x500 mm
$653 + GST

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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KYROS BY CIELO
Kyros: Sinous style, minimal design 

Cielo presents Kyros, the matchless bathroom 
washbasin. Distinguished by its strong, rigorous 
profile and unique design, Kyros tells a simple and 
graceful story of contemporary creativity. With its 
distinctive oval shape, Kyros reinterprets the concept 
of space in the bathroom, going beyond the rigid 
boundaries of tradition. The undisputed protagonist 
of the collection is – as always – the ceramic which, 
thanks to the exceptional crafting skills of Cielo’s chief 
artisans, makes the washbasins alive and fulfilling 
both to sight and touch.

Through the language of stylistic innovation, Cielo 
enhances the aesthetic aspect under the banner of 
maximum personalisation: the washbasin is available 
in the 16 exclusive shades of the ‘Terre di Cielo’ colour 
palette. To emphasize the unique design of the Kyros 
collection, the depth of the washbasin is about 18cm. 
This makes the item as practical as a small tub, while 
the underlying container – which remains oval – 
enriches the overall harmony of the set.

Talco

Pomice Muschio

Matt Black

Polvere

Cemento

AvenaCemento

Cipria

Canapa

Brina Fango Cacao Arenaria

BasaltoLavagnaLino

Agave

Terre di Cielo Colours

Metal Frame Finishes

Wooden Drawer Finishes

Kyros Vanity
785x500x850h mm
$6,162 + GST - Matt Black/Titanium
$7,324 + GST - Bronze
Drawer In Oak + $580 + GST

Naturale Nero Bianco Grigio Eucalipto

Bronze ABSTRACT SERIES PORCELAIN TILE
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PLINIO BY CIELO

Plinio Drawer
1200x500x840h mm
$8,549 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$9,413 + GST - Oak
Drawer In Oak + $702 + GST 

Plinio Shelf
$6,527 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$7,389 + GST - Oak
Shelf In Oak + $242 + GST

Leather Basket
630x360x100h mm, 
$1,258 + GST - White, Natural, Black
630x360x280h mm
$1,674 + GST - White, Natural, Black

Capable of being easily incorporated 
into a wide range of bathroom 
environments, Plinio is a collection 
that strikes a perfect balance 
between harmonious proportions 
and an unwavering focus on 
functionality.

Plinio – the unusual ‘extra-large’ 
washbasin – with its pure geometry 
and sleek design, characterises
spaces reserved for precious 
cosmetic rituals and bathrooms 
designed to embody a modern 
way of living. Ever the adaptable 
collection, Plinio can be effortlessly 
integrated into a variety of settings
by virtue of its versatile design and 
functional capacity. The defining 
characteristic of this model is the 
essential beauty of its form, that 
which grants it the ability to create a 
unique atmosphere and experience 
wherever it is installed.

ANTIQUE WOOD SERIES PORCELAIN TILE
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SELLA BY CIELO

Basin
400x480x200h mm
$1,016 + GST - Glossy White
$1,474 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Storage Unit
1100x150x200h mm
$2,394 + GST - Matt White
$3,324 + GST - Brina/Arenaria

Otto Tondo Pouf
1100x150x200h mm
$2,394 + GST - Matt White
$3,324 + GST - Brina/Arenaria

Cielo presents Sella, a new suspended washbasin that 
is the exemplar of smart bathroom furniture which 
combines contemporary design with informal spirit.

This collection makes lightness and functionality its 
strength as it whimsically plays on its own geometric 
design. With great relish it pairs the roundness of the 
deep ceramic washbasin with the cubic character of the 
object holder in LivingTec, harmoniously integrating 
the two elements into a single, cohesive unit.

The round shape of the ultra thin ceramic single-hole 
washbasin – available in the 16 shades of the ‘Terre 
di Cielo’ colour palette – enhances the rectangular 
profile of the suspended structure in LivingTec, that 
which is enriched by elegant container elements and 
a functional storage compartment that is available in 
three delicate hues.

To emphasize the contemporary spirit of this new 
product line is Otto Tondo, the storage pouf in 
LivingTec that comes in the same warm tones as the 
suspended base and with a matching cushion or 
four oak finishes. As a seat, table, or storage element, 
Otto compliments the circular shape of the sink and 
enriches its surrounding environment, preserving and 
enhancing the overall harmony of the project.

Designed to meet the rigorous demands of an ever 
evolving design world, Sella is an intelligent line of 
products that narrates the proud heritage of interior 
design realised by Cielo. By interacting with this 
distinguished legacy, Sella becomes a symbol of the 
productive and stylistic excellence that Cielo has 
achieved in decades past, and will surely continue to 
achieve in years yet to come.

Art. 3311

79

MATT WHITE CUT BASIN TAP
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ARCADIA BY CIELO
‘Timeless designs, never chasing after meaningless 
fads, with shapes that make them contemporary
classics’ - these are the ideas that inspire Arcadia, 
a collection of furnishings with commanding 
aesthetics centred around practicality and versatility. 
A distinguished range that combines a variety of 
elegant, sophisticated, and customisable elements, 
Arcadia is a collection fit for any manner of modern 
bathroom.

Tiberino is a sophisticated free-standing cabinet that 
deftly blends style and practicality in a single,
compact unit. With distinct minimalist flair, Tiberino 
stands out on account of its geometric shape and 
the round ceramic top on which its basin sits – 
both of which are available in ‘Terre di Cielo’ range 
of finishes. The cabinet is wooden and features 
convenient interior shelving. It can also be lacquered 
in any of the ‘Terre di Cielo’ finishes. The handle 
is a thin, full-height protrusion that doubles as a 
three-dimensional decorative element. The colour 
combinations available for this cabinet can be 
contrasting or complementary, making its unique 
design extremely easy to customise.

The cabinet is joined by an original line of mirrors 
that boast bold and commanding personalities.
They are fully developed furnishings that intimately 
connect with their surroundings. The materials that 
can be used to construct these unique pieces are 
glass and metal – in chrome finishes – or polished 
brass painted black or in any of the nuanced ‘Terre 
di Cielo’ finishes. These beautiful, lightweight mirrors 
fit seamlessly into bathroom spaces, and exemplify a 
perfect balance between creativity and functionality.

ARCADIA BY CIELO

Shui 40 Bowl
400x180h mm
$1,021 + GST - Glossy White
$1,740 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Polifemo
900x600x70d mm
$1,694 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,850 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

Cabinet
500x800h mm
$4,096 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$4,609 + GST - Oak

Pluto
400x290d mm
$957 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,047 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

Cibele
1600x860x610h mm
$15,455 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$16,203 + GST - Oak

Argo
400x955x50d mm
$1,074 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,256 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
$200 + GST - Ceiling Mount
* LED Available

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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MODULO BY CIELO
Cielo presents Modulo, a flexible and modular 
bathroom furnishing system with the Narciso 
washbasin – to which cabinets in different 
finishes can be laterally or vertically affixed – 
at its centre.

The individuality of Modulo is its extreme 
freedom of composition. With the superior 
level of customisation it achieves through a 
wide variety of module, drawer, compartment, 
colour, and finish options, Modulo both grants 
life to and is granted life by the exceptional 
range of bathrooms configurations it creates.

Modulo is a line of products established in 
the name of customisation that imbues any 
bathroom with a unique personality and 
strong sense of character. Designed primarily 
to appease a variety of storage demands, 
Modulo effortlessly optimizes space without 
sacrificing style: standing out as a collection 
that utilises minimalist inspiration to achieve a 
strong aesthetic impact. 

In this project, Cielo reinterprets the 
traditional approach to bathroom design 
centred around the individual insertion 
of features into an empty environment, 
overcoming it, and developing a new 
paradigm in which design elements are 
installed in a harmonious fashion which 
enhances the overall atmosphere of the 
space. As a result of these concerns, Modulo 
is the ideal answer to any plans for a bespoke 
bathroom experience.

MODULO BY CIELO

Modulo Washbasin L/R
760x500x165h mm
$1,474 + GST - Glossy White
$2,033 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Modulo Double Basin
1130x500x165h mm
$2,385 + GST - Glossy White
$3,630 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Side Mounted Drawer
540x500x165h mm
$1,404 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$1,753 + GST - Oak
$1,916 + GST - Eucalypto

Drawer 76
760x500x165h mm
$1,500 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$1,868 + GST - Oak
$1,945 + GST - Eucalypto

Drawer 130
1300x500x165h mm
$2,158 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$2,884 + GST - Oak
$3,234 + GST - Eucalypto

Drawer 113
1130x500x165mm
$2,081 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$2,779 + GST - Oak
$3,119 + GST - Eucalypto

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
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SUPERIOR QUALITY
THIN CERAMIC SLABS

Large-sized laminated porcelain 
stoneware reinforced with 

fibreglass: a light, resistant and 
versatile product for new design 

perspectives in the world of 
architecture and housing

Ideal flooring and wall cladding
in residential and light commercial spaces,
both for new buildings and for renovation

projects with tiling laid on pre-existing floors

Ideal flooring and wall cladding in residential
and commercial spaces, including those

subjected to heavy traffic, both for
new buildings and for renovation projects

with tiling laid on pre-existing floors

Via Emilia Romagna, 31
41049 Sassuolo (Modena) Italy
Tel +39 0536 814 911 - Fax +39 0536 814 921
info@cottodeste.it - www.cottodeste.it

PANARIAGROUP INDUSTRIE CERAMICHE S.p.A. SUPERIOR QUALITY THIN CERAMIC SLABS

3plus

5plus 6plus
6,5mm5,5mm

3,5mm

Thin, light and suitable for renovation projects 

Easy to work with, handle and lay

Flexible (minimum radius of curvature up to 5 metres) 

Perfectly flat 

Reliable, thanks to the experience of Panariagroup, 
that has been supplying this product globally for over 10 years 

Available in a wide range of big sizes 

And with the exclusive antimicrobial Protect shield 

All processes are executed and managed in-house, from the application 
of the fibreglass mesh to polishing and rectification

KERLITE IS ALSO

 SUPERIOR QUALITY 
THIN CERAMIC SLABS
Large-sized laminated porcelain stoneware  

reinforced with fibreglass: a light, resistant and 
versatile product for new design perspectives  

in the world of architecture and housing

 Ideal flooring and wall cladding in residential 
and commercial spaces, including those 

subjected to heavy traffic, both for  
new buildings and for renovation projects  

with tiling laid on pre-existing floors

Reinforced with fibreglass on the rear side

Ideal flooring and wall cladding  
in residential and light commercial spaces, 

both for new buildings and for renovation 
projects with tiling laid on pre-existing floors
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Thin, light and suitable for renovation 
projects

Easy to work with, handle and lay

Flexible (minimum radius of curvature up to 
5 metres)

Perfectly flat.

Reliable, thanks to the experience of Panar-
iagroup,
that has been supplying this product global-
ly for over 10 years

Available in a wide range of big sizes

And with the exclusive antimicrobial Protect 
shield

All processes are executed and managed in-
house, from the application of the fibreglass 
mesh to polishing and rectification

Via Emilia Romagna, 31
41049 Sassuolo (Modena) Italy
Tel +39 0536 814 911 - Fax +39 0536 814 921
info@cottodeste.it - www.cottodeste.it

PANARIAGROUP INDUSTRIE CERAMICHE S.p.A. SUPERIOR QUALITY THIN CERAMIC SLABS

3plus

5plus 6plus
6,5mm5,5mm

3,5mm

Thin, light and suitable for renovation projects 

Easy to work with, handle and lay

Flexible (minimum radius of curvature up to 5 metres) 

Perfectly flat 

Reliable, thanks to the experience of Panariagroup, 
that has been supplying this product globally for over 10 years 

Available in a wide range of big sizes 

And with the exclusive antimicrobial Protect shield 

All processes are executed and managed in-house, from the application 
of the fibreglass mesh to polishing and rectification

KERLITE IS ALSO

 SUPERIOR QUALITY 
THIN CERAMIC SLABS
Large-sized laminated porcelain stoneware  

reinforced with fibreglass: a light, resistant and 
versatile product for new design perspectives  

in the world of architecture and housing

 Ideal flooring and wall cladding in residential 
and commercial spaces, including those 

subjected to heavy traffic, both for  
new buildings and for renovation projects  

with tiling laid on pre-existing floors

Reinforced with fibreglass on the rear side

Ideal flooring and wall cladding  
in residential and light commercial spaces, 

both for new buildings and for renovation 
projects with tiling laid on pre-existing floors
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WE LIVE 
ACCORDING TO 
WHAT WE BELIEVE

VIVIAMO 
CIÒ IN CUI 
CREDIAMO

Cotto d’Este shares the values   contained in the 
ethical code of Confindustria Ceramica and is 
committed to consistently applying the principles of 
justice, integrity, fairness, honesty, transparency and 
responsibility towards all those it deals with, namely 
the institutions, its employees, customers, suppliers, 
competitors, the region and the environment in which it 
operates.

As Cotto d’Este is an Italian company that performs 
research and produces in Italy, it marks its products 
with the MADE IN ITALY brand, synonymous with 
beauty, quality and work safety, and the CERAMICS OF 
ITALY brand, which symbolises the excellence of Italian 
ceramics worldwide.

Putting these principles into practice means applying 
them every day, with concrete actions, a commitment 
which is reflected in the company’s evergrowing 
involvement in favour of ecological sustainability.

Cotto d’Este si riconosce nei valori del codice etico 
di Confindustria Ceramica e si impegna ad applicare 
coerentemente i principi di giustizia, integrità, 
correttezza, lealtà, trasparenza e responsabilità 
verso tutti i soggetti con cui si confronta, ovvero le 
istituzioni, i propri dipendenti, i clienti, i fornitori, i 
competitors, il territorio e l’ambiente in cui vive.

Essendo un’azienda italiana che fa ricerca e produce 
in Italia, Cotto d’Este si fregia del marchio MADE 
IN ITALY, sinonimo di bellezza, qualità e sicurezza 
sul lavoro, e del marchio CERAMICS OF ITALY, che 
valorizza l’eccellenza dell’industria ceramica italiana 
nel mondo.

Mettere in pratica questi principi significa viverli 
ogni giorno, con scelte e azioni concrete ed efficaci. 
Un impegno che trova un riscontro crescente anche in 
materia di ecosostenibilità ambientale.
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MINIMULTIPLO BY CIELO

Minimultiplo: A multiplicity 
of design opportunities

Inspired by stalwart industrial aesthetics, 
Multiplo is a smart solution for furnishing 
bathrooms in a dynamic and versatile 
way. From a handful of foundational 
elements comes a multiplicity of design
opportunities.

To enrich this exceptional collection, 
which is characterised by strong 
personality and adaptability, is 
Minimultiplo, the compact new module 
designed to meet the furnishing needs of 
particularly small spaces.

Minimultiplo offers a choice of two 
hand-basins and a ceramic shelf available 
in the 16 nature inspired hues of the 
extraordinary ‘Terre di Cielo’ colour 
palette. To maximise the functionality of
the collection without sacrificing 
harmony, a designer towel rail element 
in a Nero Matt finish that matches the 
main basin can also be added to your 
Minimultiplo suite.

MINIMULTIPLO BY CIELO

Minimo Round
250x250x115h  mm
$550 + GST - Glossy White
$823 + GST - Glossy Black
$823 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Minimultiplo
400x290x100h mm
$1137 + GST - Glossy White/Terre,
Matt Black/Cemento Frame

Minimo Square
250x250x115h mm
$550 + GST - Glossy White
$823 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Lateral Towel Rail L/R
290x60x40h mm
$290 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento

Pop-Up Waste
$169 + GST - Glossy White
$301 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Frontal Towel
400x60x40h mm
$315 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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MULTIPLO BY CIELO
Cielo presents Multiplo, an innovative collection 
of ceramic tops and cabinets which establishes 
sophisticated micro-architectures that enhance the 
functionality and simplicity of your bathroom.

Inspired by stalwart industrial aesthetics, Multiplo is a 
smart solution for furnishing bathrooms in a dynamic 
and versatile way. From a handful of foundational 
elements comes a multiplicity of design opportunities: 
from the simple ceramic top upon which one can 
order collections of bowls, to the discreet storage 
compartments that underlies the basin for optimal 
functionality, Multiplo is both multifaceted and 
multifarious.

The heart of the collection is always the ceramic, and in 
the case of Multiplo, this component is characterized by 
new dimensions, densities, surfaces, and colours – all 
the result of the extraordinary work achieved by Cielo’s 
top designers who have married structure and style 
together to create an ingenious array of new concepts. 

The modularity of the ceramic tops, as well as their 
steel structure integration and storage compartment 
versatility gives rise to, even, a flexible and articulated 
system that can frame environments with horizontal 
and vertical elements. Providing symmetrical and 
specular solutions to dimensional issues, Multiplo gives 
rhythm to otherwise vacant walls with relative ease.
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MULTIPLO BY CIELO

Multiplo 50
500x480x100h mm
$1,507 + GST

Multiplo 70
700x480x100h mm
$2,037+ GST

Multiplo 70 Open Shelf
700x480x400h  mm
$2,809 + GST

Multiplo 70 Cabinet
700x480x370h  mm
$3,177 + GST

Multiplo 90
900x480x100h mm
$2,515 + GST

Multiplo 90 Open Shelf
900x480x400h  mm
$3,498 + GST

Multiplo 50 Open Shelf
500x480x400h mm
$2,288 + GST 

Multiplo 50 Cabinet
500x480x370h mm
$2,737 + GST

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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MULTIPLO BY CIELO

Multiplo 140
1400x480x100h mm
$3,254 + GST 

Multiplo 140 Open Shelf
1400x480x400h  mm
$4,534 + GST

Multiplo 140 Cabinet
1400x480x370Wh  mm
$5,471 + GST

Multiplo 120
1200x480x100h mm
$2,930 + GST

Multiplo 120 Open Shelf
1400x480x400h  mm
$4,162 + GST

Multiplo 120 Cabinet
1200x480x370h  mm
$5,012 + GST

Towel Rail
$315 + GST 

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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$3,916 + GST



CIELO WASHBASINS

Shui 40
400x185h mm
$851 + GST - Glossy White
$1,439 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Round
400x125h mm
$865 + GST - Glossy White
$1,419 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Era 45 Bowl
450x240h  mm
$1,441 + GST - Glossy White
$1,921 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Era 40 Bowl
400x150h  mm
$845 + GST - Glossy White
$1,401 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Tina
450x260h mm
$1,272 + GST - Glossy White
$1,659 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Tino
430x190h  mm
$851 + GST - Glossy White
$1,426 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Handy Round
450x168h mm
$909 + GST - Glossy White
$1,426 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui 45
450x125h mm
$823 + GST  -  Glossy White
1,419 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Square
400x400x125h mm
$899 + GST - Glossy White
$1,441 + GST - Terre di Cielo

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO WASHBASINS

Pop-Up Waste
$169 + GST - Glossy White
$301 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Bottle Trap
$249 + GST - Chrome
$363 + GST - Matt Black
$411 + GST - Bronze

Eco Oval 58
580x420x165h
$1,065 + GST - Glossy White
$1,571 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Oval
600x380x125h  mm
$1,080 + GST - Glossy White
$1,698 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Rectangle
600x400x125h  mm
$1,129 + GST - Glossy White
$1,723 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Square W/Taphole
440x430x190h
$975 + GST - Glossy White
$1,426 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Round W/Taphole
450x130h  mm
$966 + GST - Glossy White
$1,449 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Eco Oval 62
620x450x180h  mm
$1,199 + GST - Glossy White
$1,676 + GST - Terre di Cielo

Shui Comfort Rectangle W/Taphole
600x430x130h mm
$1,208 + GST - Glossy White
$1,731 + GST - Terre di Cielo

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO MIRRORS

Catino Round Mirror Cabinet
900x120d mm
$3,311 + GST - Matt Black
$3,720 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Catino Oval Mirror
900x500x40d mm
$1,925 + GST - Matt Black
$2,130 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Elio Dressing Mirror Cabinet
1400x500x310d  mm
$4,110 + GST - Matt Black

Elio Black/Gold Mirror Cabinet
1400x500x310d  mm
Right or Left Side Opening
$4,314 + GST - Matt Black/Gold

Elio Slim Dressing Mirror Cabinet
1400x500x128d mm
$3,626 + GST - Matt Black

Elio Slim B/Gold Mirror Cabinet
1400x500x128d  mm
$3,806 + GST - Matt Black/Gold

Simple Box Mirror Cabinet 
900x450x120d mm
$2,068 + GST - Matt Black
$2,688 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Catino Oval Mirror Cabinet
900x500x120d mm
$2,541 + GST - Matt Black
$2,875 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Catino Round Mirror
1200x40d mm
$2,438 + GST - Matt Black
$2,721 + GST - Brushed Bronze

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO MIRRORS

Argo
400x955x50d mm
$1,074 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,256 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

Argo Cieling
400x955x50d mm
$1,274 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,456 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

Elle Tonda
1100x500x40d mm
$1,178 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,654 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Elle Ovale
1100x700x40d  mm
$2,541 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$3,339 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Polifemo
900x600x70d mm
$1,694 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,850 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

Simple Tall Mirror Cabinet
1100x450x120d mm
$1,852 + GST - Matt Black
$2,405 + GST - Brushed Bronze

Eos LED Oval Mirror
1070x670x40d  mm
$1,852 + GST
$1,999 + GST - Muschio or Oro

Eos Shelf LED Mirror
1070x670x130d  mm
$2,449 + GST - Matt Black

Pluto
400x290d mm
$957 + GST - Matt Black/Cemento
$1,047 + GST - Bronze/Terre di Cielo
* LED Available

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO ACCESSORIES

30 Towel Rail
60x300x30h mm
$304 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$385 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

45 Towel Rail
60x450x30h mm
$352 + GST - M Black/Titan.
$451 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

60 Towel Rail
60x600x30h mm
$387 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$473 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

Rectangular Towel Rail

Oval Towel Rail

Matt Black TitaniumBronze Chrome

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO ACCESSORIES

Tray For Accessories

Shelf In Living Tec

Soap Dish, Cup Or Dispenser Holder In Living Tec

120x120x30h mm
$240 + GST - M Black/Titan.
$352 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

120x120x20h mm
$143 + GST - White

120x300x30h mm
$304 + GST - M Black/Titan.
$407 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

120x300x20h mm
$185 + GST - White

120x500x30h mm
$352 + GST - M Black/Titan.
$451 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

120x500x20h mm
$271 + GST - White

120x720x30h mm
$383 + GST - M Black/Titan.
$475 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

120x720x20h mm
$376 + GST - White

120x120x20h mm
$158 + GST -  White

120x300x20h mm
$262 + GST - White

120x300x20h mm
$279 + GST -  White

120x120x20h mm
$149 + GST -  White

120x300x20h mm
$216 + GST -  White

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO ACCESSORIES

Cup In LivingTec
70x110h mm
$136 + GST - White

Soap Dispenser In LivingTec
70x170h mm
$400 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$433 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

Robe/Towel Hook
30x30x45h mm
$143 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$176 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

Toilet Brush In LivingTec
120x120x30h mm
$699 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$860 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

Roll Holder
120x140x30h mm
$330 + GST - Matt Black/Titan.
$455 + GST - Bronze/Chrome

Matt Black TitaniumBronze Chrome

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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CIELO ACCESSORIES

Oval Pouf On 4 Wheels
600x380x430h mm
$1,665 + GST - Terre di Cielo
$2,081 + GST - Oak

Tondo Pouf On 4 Wheels
600x380x430h mm
$1,796 + GST - Matt White
$2,522 + GST - Brina/Avenaria
*Lid in Oak +$112 + GST

Leather Basket
630x360x100h mm
$1,258 + GST - White, Natural And Black Leather
630x360x280h mm
$1,674 + GST - White, Natural And Black Leather

Wall-Hung Leather Storage Bag
640x900h mm
$400 + GST - White, Natural Or Black Leather

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
sales@bellocasa.co.nz T: 04 474 0810
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A self-cleaning treatment for exterior cladding
A treatment that prevents dirt from depositing on the 
surfaces, which will always remain clean. Sunlight triggers a 
reaction that reduces bacteria and pollutants in the air. 

Bios self-cleaning® is based on the hydrotect® photocatalytic 
technology, which allows the reduction of nox (nitrogen 
oxides), which are among the main pollutants in the urban 
atmosphere. It reduces cleaning interventions on façades 
and ventilated envelopes, preserving the building’s qualities 
and appearance for longer and ensuring great savings.

Bioactive cladding properties
Bios self-cleaning®’s main element is titanium dioxide (tio2), a 
natural, non-harmful substance traditionally used as a white 
pigment – also in food and cosmetic additives – activated by 
sunlight.

Photocatalytic
It decomposes organic substances and pollutants deposited 
on the tiles. 

Super-hydrophilic
Self-cleaning effect: it reduces the contact angle with water, 
which – as a result – runs off washing away dirt particles.  

The cladding system that washes away pollution and 
improves air quality
Nitrogen oxides (nox) are combustion by-products generated 
by vehicles, domestic heating, and some industrial processes. 
they are also one of the main causes of pollution.
The active oxygen produced by bios self-cleaning®   oxidises 
the nox into non-harmful substances (no3 water-soluble 
nitrate), which are washed away by rainwater.

Using bios self-cleaning® over a façade surface of 1000 m2 
purifies the air as much as a wooded area as big as a football 
pitch and eliminates the nitrogen oxides emitted by 70 cars 
throughout a day. 

Bios self-cleaning has two antibacterial substances. 

Their combination is highly efficient against bacteria 
under any environmental condition. Killing those bacteria 
responsible for bad odour also means reducing them.

Even without any source of lighting, a Bios self-cleaning 
ceramics surface can decompose bacteria
thanks to antibacterial metals.

www.casalgrandepadana.it/bios

Outdoor
It purifies the air - It is self-cleaning.

Indoor
It kills bacteria and odour.

LIMPHA ARBOREA 120x240 
PIETRE DI SARDEGNA CAPRERA 60x60



‘Made in Italy' doesn't just 
stand for beautiful or luxurious things, but also professional 

ethics, commitment & a sense of responsibility.  All this allows us 
to turn a product into an experience to be shared with others.

Franco Manfredini - Casalgrande Padana

Suppliers of the most exclusive Italian:
Tiles, Tapware, Bathroom Fittings, Vanities, 

Timber Flooring and Wardrobes

Also check out our new bathroomware 
catalogue on our website:

www.bellocasa.co.nz

20 Hutt Road, Thorndon, Wellington  
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